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Once you have a working operating system and Wi-Fi drivers, installing Open GApps is a simple task. Open an SSH (Secure Shell) connection to the installation partition and get the GApps zip file. For the install, I recommend dd, which you can
read more about in the man dd manual page. If you need help in compiling the firmware, you can download the latest odm-firmware.tar.gz package and follow the README, which is in the archive. To get the latest version, refer to the official
site and you'll download the latest firmware. To use the drivers I recommend that you follow the same step by step method that I used to download and install them. I'm going to go over what I did. Hopefully this helps others that are trying to
build a customized ROM. 3. Reboot - After rebooting, your device will not boot into the normal Android environment. Instead, you'll see the HTC boot screen. At this point, you'll need to re-install the odm_firmware files to fix the rtl8225 boot
error. If you need to revert to the previous Linux-based source, just go to src/drivers/rtl8225 directory, then download the rtl8225.zip file and extract it to the rtl8225 directory of that directory. If you don't extract it right away (ie., don't hit

Save yet), you may need to unplug your hard disk and wait for a few minutes before unplugging the usb cable. The rtl8225 directory will be created automatically, but the sdmmc directory (mentioned below) will not be created automatically,
so create that manually.
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